جوزيف كرم وإنجازات بالجملة

Joseph Karam with the package of his achievements

Joseph Karam the music composer and the oriental player of
Nai & Kawala,is one of those who established the music
oriental chamber orchestra ( Nour El Shark Tarab Aseel)
The Authentic Melody of the Light of the Orient
Joseph Karam lives in a vibrant artistic move in his
compositions, he is from one achievement to the other with
glory, professionalism and experience throughout his
journey with big names in the music scene in Lebanon to
paving his way in the music world towards launching his
new artistic personality which he always worked hard to
make it.
The composer Joseph Karam based in Lebanon met with the
conductor & orchestrator Samer Hatoum based in Ireland
through the historic and oriental musical scales which
became forgotten, they met for a common vision to rebirth
those historic and oriental musical scales from the eastern
history in a classical orchestra style, European standard in
orchestration and diving in those oriental scales and their
construction which work in harmony with the orchestral
dialogue with very special accuracy seen through the
classical experience and the profound knowledge in those
oriental scales and their contents which connect through
their passages time with tune between the east and the west
so those compositions work in harmony in such orchestral

style to combine the glory of the east with the glory of the
west through the orchestration of maestro Samer Hatoum ,so
those two creative composers meet on a common target to
save the East with it’s music from the chaos of the mess and
what is left to build a new generation to live on the glory of
an ancient culture which became forgotten.
Maestro Samer Hatoum established Talent Music Agency
which presents talents and professionals from all over the
world and embraces this album knowing that maestro
Hatoum worked with many new composers in orchestration
and score engraving and editing which added a musical
print with Joseph Karam compositions.

